Dear customers,
we are pleased to introduce to you a new catalogue of Bike Products. We
have prepared a unique selection of cycling products for you.
Our offer includes not only walking bikes, scooters, cycling helmets, gloves, jerseys, bags, but also highly desirable bike accessories.
We believe that you will be satisfied with our products and that they will
serve you well in the city as well as outdoors.
You can also explore our wide product assortment in our website: http://
www.r-s-a.info
R-S-A Team
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Walking bike

Walking bike

Balance Bike RAPIDO contains almost everything of
bicycles. Lightweight steel frame, chrome handlebars
and seat, high-performance V-brake, including ALU
lever, high quality bearings and the brake cables. Stem
grip the handlebar tightly. Thanks to him, your child
learns to balance and he prepares for his first round.
As an added bonus, the balance bike is equipped with
fenders.
------

Light weight steel frame
12 inch inflatable wheels
Aluminum rims
Rear V-brake
Adjustable handlebars and seat

Handlebar height: min 53 - max 60cm,
Handlebar width: 44cm
Seat height: min 39 cm - max 47 cm
Max load weight: 45kg

Aluminum rims with inflatable wheels and fully
functional V-brake, it is just right for your little racers.
You‘ll appreciate the low weight of Balance Bike,
thanks hardened plastic, foam wheels and a lightweight steel frame. As an added bonus, the balance bike
is equipped with fenders.
------

Lightweight steel frame
12 inch inflatable wheels
Steel rims
Rear V-brake
Adjustable handlebars and seat

Handlebar height: min 55 - max 60 cm,
Handlebar width: 42cm
Seat height: min 34 cm - max 38 cm
Max load weight: 36kg

Balance Bike BELLA contain almost everything of
bicycles. Lightweight steel frame, chrome handlebars
and seat, high-performance V-brake, including ALU
lever, quality bearings and the brake cables. Stem
grip the handlebar tightly. Thanks to him, your child
learns to balance and he prepares for his first round.
As an added bonus, the balance bike is equipped with
fenders.
Lightweight steel frame
12 inch inflatable wheels
Aluminum rims
Rear V-brake
Adjustable handlebars and seat

Handlebar height: min 53 cm - max 60cm,
Handlebar width: 44cm
Seat height: min 35 cm - max 43 cm
Max load weight: 45kg

The first Balance Bike with inflatable wheels on hardened plastic rim and a fully functional V-brake with
ALU lever. You‘ll appreciate the low weight of Balance Bike and thanks hardened plastic, foam wheels
and a lightweight steel frame. As an added bonus, the
balance bike is equipped with fenders.
------

Lightweight steel frame
12 inch inflatable wheels
Hardened plastic rims
Rear V-brake
Adjustable handlebars and seat

Handlebar height: min 55 - max 60 cm,
Handlebar width: 42 cm
Seat height: min 34 cm - max 38cm
Max load weight: 36kg

Walking bike

------

Walking bike

Balance Bike for aspiring racers that can immediately stop, thanks proven effective drum brake, You‘ll
appreciate the low weight of Balance Bike , thanks for
the hardened plastic-foam wheels and a lightweight
steel frame. As a added bonus ,the Balance Bike is
Equipped with fenders.
------

Lightweight steel frame
12 inch EVA wheels
Hardened plastic rims
Rear drum brake
Adjustable handlebars and seat

Handlebar height: min 55 cm - max 59 cm
Handlebar width: 42cm
Seat height: min 38 cm - max 48 cm
Max load weight: 36kg

Basic type of balance bike for beginners, which your
child learns balance and also prepares for his first
round. You‘ll appreciate the low weight of Balance
Bike, thanks the hardened plastic-foam wheels and a
lightweight steel frame. The frame is designed to have
a comfortable getting on for all small competitors.
As a added bonus, the Balance Bike is equipped with
fenders.
-----

Lightweight steel frame
12 inch EVA wheels
Tempered plastic rims
Adjustable handlebars and seat

Handlebar height: min 54 - cm max 59cm,
Handlebar width: 40 cm
Seat height: min 33 cm - max 40 cm
Max load weight: 36 kg

-----

Lightweight steel frame
12 inch EVA wheels
Tempered plastic rims
Adjustable handlebars and seat

Handlebar height: min 56 cm - max 61 cm,
Handlebar width: 40cm
Seat height: min 37 cm - max 42 cm
Max load weight: 36kg

Balance Bike BUDDY is for children great fun, but
also help them develop coordination and keep your
balance.
-----

Lightweight steel frame
12 inch inflatable wheels
Steel rims.
Adjustable handlebars and seat

Handlebar width: 42cm
Handlebar height: min 55 / max 60cm
Seat height: min 43 / max 50cm
Max load weight: 36kg

Walking bike

Basic type of balance bike for beginners, which your
child learns balance and also prepares for his first
round. You‘ll appreciate the low weight of Balance
Bike ,thanks the hardened plastic, foam wheels and a
lightweight steel frame . As a added bonus, the Balance Bike is equipped with fenders.

Walking bike

Balance Bike REPETTO with the unique shape, the
frame is the perfect way to prepare a child for future
driving.
-------

Lightweight steel frame
12 inch inflatable wheels
Aluminum rims
Rear aluminum caliper brake.
Adjustable handlebars and seat
Max load weigh: 45kg

It‘s an excellent preparation for a safer start of children’s rides with this classic bike.
-------

Lightweight steel frame
12 inch inflatable wheels
Aluminum rims
Rear V-brake
Adjustable handlebars and seat
Max load weigh: 45kg

It’s a fun and easy way for children to learn to balance and prepare their first round.
-------

Lightweight steel frame
12 inch inflatable wheels
Aluminum rims
Rear V-brake
Adjustable handlebars and seat.
Max load weigh: 45kgs

Walking bike

It’s a safe tool in teaching children to keep balance,
and makes great trips to children and parents
-------

Lightweight steel frame
12 inch inflatable wheels
Aluminum rims
Rear hand drum brake
Adjustable handlebars and seat
Max load weigh: 45kg

Scooter

Scooter

--

Folding Alu Scooter SULOV CIRCLE meets the highest
standards of performance and safety.
-----------

Lightweight aluminum frame,
Comfortable foam grips and rear fender-brake.
Simple folding mechanism.
Adjustable shoulder strap for comfortable carrying.
Wheels: 200 mm PU 80A.
Bearings: ABEC 7.
Adjustable handlebars max. 105 cm.
Foot board: 53 x 11 cm with a non-slip surface.
Max Load: 100 kg.
Complies with EN 14619

Folding Alu Scooter SULOV RETRO meets the highest
standards of performance and safety.
-----------

Lightweight aluminum frame
Comfortable foam grips and rear fender-brake.
Simple folding mechanism.
Adjustable shoulder strap for comfortable carrying.
Wheels: 200 mm PU 80A.
Bearings: ABEC 7.
Adjustable handlebars max. 105 cm.
Foot board: 53 x 11 cm with a non-slip surface.
Max Load: 100 kg.
Complies with EN 14619

Folding Alu Scooter SULOV ANGEL meets the highest
standards of performance and safety.
-

Lightweight aluminum frame.
Simple folding mechanism.
Wheels: 145 mm PU.
Bearings: ABEC 7.
Adjustable handlebars 82-92 cm
Comfortable foam grips
Foot board: 47 x 10.5 cm with a non-slip surface
Rear fender-brake
Adjustable shoulder strap for comfortable carrying.
Max Load: 100 kg.
Complies with EN 14619

Scooter

Folding Alu Scooter SULOV RELIGIO meets the highest
standards of performance and safety.
-

Lightweight aluminum frame.
Simple folding mechanism.
Wheels: 145 mm PU.
Bearings: ABEC 7.
Adjustable handlebars 82-92 cm
Comfortable foam grips
Foot board: 47 x 10.5 cm with a non-slip surface
Rear fender-brake
Adjustable shoulder strap for comfortable carrying.
Max Load: 100 kg.
Complies with EN 14619

Scooter

Folding Alu Scooter SULOV EMO is especially popular
with teenage girls because of the beautiful design.
It meets the highest standards of performance and
safety.
-Simple folding mechanism.
-- Lightweight aluminum frame
-- Wheels: 145 mm PU 80A
-- Bearings: ABEC 7.
-- Adjustable handlebars MAX 92 cm
-- comfortable foam grips and rear fender-brake. .
-- Footboard: 48 x 10.5 cm with a non-slip surface.
-- Max Load: 100 kg.
-- Complies with EN 14619

Folding Alu Scooter SULOV DEVIL RIDER is very popular with teenagers and meets the highest standards of
performance and safety.
----------

Simple folding mechanism.
Lightweight aluminum frame
Wheels: 145 mm PU 80A
Bearings: ABEC 7.
Adjustable handlebars MAX 92 cm
Comfortable foam grips and rear fender-brake. .
Footboard: 48 x 10.5 cm with a non-slip surface.
Max Load: 100 kg.
Complies with EN 14619

Folding Alu Scooter LIFEFIT RS68 provides great riding
features and safety.
-

Lightweight aluminum frame,
Simple folding mechanism.
Wheels: 125 mm PU.
Bearings: ABEC 5.
Adjustable handlebars 77-88 cm.
Comfortable foam grips
Foot board: 40 x 9,8 cm with a non-slip surface.
Rear fender-brake.
Adjustable shoulder strap for comfortable carrying.
Max Load: 50 kg.
Complies with EN 71

Scooter

Folding Alu Scooter LIFEFIT MONTANA attract the
attention of young ladies.
-

Lightweight aluminum frame,
Simple folding mechanism.
Wheels: 125 mm PU.
Bearings: ABEC 5.
Adjustable handlebars 78-88 cm.
Comfortable foam grips
Foot board: 40 x 9,8 cm with a non-slip surface.
Rear fender-brake.
Adjustable shoulder strap for comfortable carrying.
Max Load: 50 kg.
Complies with EN 71

Scooter

120 BUZZ
Folding Alu Scooter SULOV BUZZ meets the highest
standards of performance and safety.
----------

Simple folding mechanism.
50% lightweight aluminum frame
Wheels: 120 mm, PVC 80A.
Bearings: ABEC 5.
Adjustable handlebars (max. 88 cm).
foam grips and rear fender-brake.
Foot board: 40 x 9,8 cm with a non-slip surface.
Max Load: 50 kg.
Complies with EN 71

Folding Alu Scooter SULOV RACE GT meets the
highest standards of performance and safety.
----------

Simple folding mechanism.
50% lightweight aluminum frame
Wheels: 125 mm, PU 80A.
Bearings: ABEC 5.
Adjustable handlebars (max. 88 cm).
foam grips and rear fender-brake.
Foot board: 40 x 9,8 cm with a non-slip surface.
Max Load: 50 kg.
Complies with EN 71

Folding Scooter SULOV POLICE is popular with boys
and meets the highest standards of performance and
safety.
----------

Simple folding mechanism.
50% lightweight aluminum frame
Wheels: 125 mm, PU 80A.
Bearings: ABEC 5.
Adjustable handlebars (max. 88 cm).
foam grips and rear fender-brake.
Foot board: 40 x 9,8 cm with a non-slip surface.
Max Load: 50 kg.
Complies with EN 71

Scooter

Folding Alu Scooter SULOV PEGAS meets the highest
standards of performance and safety
----------

Simple folding mechanism.
50% lightweight aluminum frame
Wheels: 125 mm, PU 80A.
Bearings: ABEC 5.
Adjustable handlebars (max. 88 cm).
foam grips and rear fender-brake.
Foot board: 40 x 9,8 cm with a non-slip surface.
Max Load: 50 kg.
Complies with EN 71

Scooter

Folding Alu Scooter LIFEFIT FUNNY is the ideal choice
for the smallest riders who are beginning to discover
the world with two wheels.
-----------

Lightweight aluminum frame,
Simple folding mechanism.
Wheels: 120 mm PVC.
Bearings: ABEC 5.
Adjustable handlebars 74-83 cm.
Comfortable foam grips
Footboard: 37 x 9,4 cm with a non-slip surface.
Rear fender-brake.
Max Load: 50 kg.
Complies with EN 71.

Scooter
120 leoni
Small beginning riders will fall in love with Folding Alu
Scooter LIFEFIT LEONI. Parents will also appreciate its
good quality, safety and affordability
-----------

Lightweight aluminum frame,
Simple folding mechanism.
Wheels: 120 mm PVC.
Bearings: ABEC 5.
Adjustable handlebars 74-83 cm.
Comfortable foam grips
Footboard: 37 x 9,4 cm with a non-slip surface.
Rear fender-brake.
Max Load: 50 kg.
Complies with EN 71.

Folding Alu Scooter SULOV LADYBUG BUBI is a novelty among the smallest models, combining playful
design, high-quality and safety.
----------

Simple folding mechanism.
50% lightweight aluminum frame
Bearings: ABEC 5.
Adjustable handlebars 63-83 cm.
foam grips and rear fender-brake.
Wheels: 120 mm.
Footboard: 37 x 9,4 cm with a non-slip surface.
Max Load: 50 kg.
Complies with EN 71

Scooter

Folding Alu Scooter SULOV BEAR BERY is a novelty for
the smallest riders, combining cheerful design, high
quality and safety
--Simple folding mechanism.
--50% lightweight aluminum frame
-- Bearings: ABEC 5.
--Adjustable handlebars 63-83 cm.
-- foam grips and rear fender-brake.
--Wheels: 120 mm.
-- Footboard: 37 x 9,4 cm with a non-slip surface.
-- Max Load: 50 kg.
--Complies with EN 71

ELETRIC Scooter

RACCEWAY LIGHT

6.5

- engine power 350W, brushless
- material scooter aluminum alloy
- maximum load: 100 kg
- maximum speed: 20 km / h
- maximum landing distance: 20-25 km
- max. angle of pitch: 10°
- two brakes: electric brake drum (front wheel),
foot brake (rear wheel)
- wheels: 6.5 inches Hard tire (vulcanised rubber)
- LCD display: multi-purpose LCD display - speed
control,
battery status, instantaneous speed, distance
traveled,
driving time, current voltage and engine speed
- battery type: rechargeable lithium battery 36V,
5.2Ah AC
- front LED light: LED 12V / 250mA, 3W
- three color variants

SCOE-CCLIGHT01

Dimensions: 106 x 14 x 93 cm
Dimensions in folded state: 106 x 14 x 22 cm
Weight: 8.5 kg
Charging:
Operating voltage: 110V-220V 50-60Hz
Charging time: 2-3 hours
Battery life: 3-5 years

SCOE-CCLIGHT02

SCOE-CCLIGHT03
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Raptor
- Lightweight steel frame
- Front wheel 26 inch, rear wheel 20 inch
- Aluminum rims
- front and rear hand-held aluminum V-brake
- handlebars height 96 cm (not adjustable)
- handlebar width: 59 cm
- Scooter length: 170 cm
- foot length: 40 cm
- height from ground to pit 15cm
- maximum user weight of 100 kg

Scooter

SCO-RAPTOR-001
SCO-RAPTOR-002

fusion
- Lightweight steel frame
- Front wheel 26 inch, rear wheel
20 inch
- Aluminum rims
- front and rear hand-held aluminum
V-brake
- handlebars height 96 cm (not
adjustable)
- handlebar width: 59 cm
- Scooter length: 170 cm
- foot length: 40 cm
- height from ground to pit 15cm
- maximum user weight of 100 kg

SCO-FUSION-001
SCO-FUSION-002
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Scooter

voyage
- Lightweight steel frame frame
- aluminum rims.
- Front and rear aluminum V-brakes.
- Scooter contains kickstand.
- Tires: front 16“ and rear 16“.
- Adjustable handlebar 92-100 cm.
- Width of Handlebar: 60 cm.
- Total Length: 140 cm.
- Footboard: 34-43 cm.
- Max Load: 100 kg.

SCO-VOYAGE-01
SCO-VOYAGE-02

aligator
- Extended Hi-tech dichromatic frame
- aluminum rims.
- Front and rear aluminium V-brakes.
- Scooter contains chrome kickstand.
- front wheel 16“
- rear wheel 12“ with 2.125 width of tire
- Adjustable handlebar 92-100 cm.
- Width of Handlebar: 62 cm
- Height of User: 140 cm or more
- Footboard: 36 cm
- Max Load: 100 kg.
- steel X-frame, tube: 25 x 1.2 mm
- cover textile material
- deck size: 36 x 12 x 1cm

SCO-ALIG-01
SCO-ALIG-02
SCO-ALIG-03
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High quality components and excellent handling characteristics of scooters SULOV REBEL appreciated by
every rider, regardless of age and gender.
Lightweight steel frame
Tires: front 16“ and rear 16“.
Aluminum rims.
Scooter contains kickstand.
Front and rear aluminum V-brakes.
Adjustable handlebar 92-100 cm.
Width of Handlebar: 64cm.
Total Length: 140 cm.
Footboard: 34-43 cm.
Max Load: 100 kg.

Scooter

-----------

LIFEFIT RIDER is stylish scooter suitable for children
and adults. It combines speed and skillful maneuvering in city and in another place.
-----------

Lightweight steel frame
Tires: front 16“ and rear 12“
Aluminum rims.
Front and rear hand V-brakes.
Adjustable handlebar.
Scooter contains kickstand
Width of Handlebar: 62 cm.
Total Length: 125 cm..
Footboard: 36 cm.
Max Load: 120 kg.
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Scooter

The scooter SULOV NIPER is modern scooter with a
resistant frame, rich gear and high-quality wheels.
Scooter meets strict safety standards and is suitable
for children 5 to 15 years.
------------

Steel Hi-Tech frame
Tires: front 12“ and rear 12“.
Lightweight aluminium rims.
Front and rear aluminium V-brakes.
Scooter contains kickstand.
Adjustable handlebar 70-80 cm.
Width of Handlebar: 54 cm.
Total Length: 120 cm.
Foot board: 32 cm.
Weight: 6kg
Max Load: 65 kg.

SULOV SWETY is modern scooter with a resistant frame, rich gear and high-quality wheels. Scooter meets
strict safety standards and is suitable for children 5 to
15 years
------------
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Steel Hi-Tech frame
Tires: front 12“ and rear 12“.
Light colored steel rims
Rear aluminium V-brakes.
Scooter contains kickstand.
Adjustable handlebar 70-80 cm.
Width of Handlebar: 54 cm.
Total Length: 120 cm.
Foot board: 32 cm.
Weight: 6kg
Max Load: 65 kg

The classic scooter LIFEFIT HAWK is for driving and
entertainment which please mainly school children..
-----------

Lightweight steel frame
Tires: front 12“ and rear 12“.
Steel rims.
Scooter contains kickstand.
Rear steel V-brakes.
Adjustable handlebar.
Width of Handlebar: 58 cm.
Total Length: 119 cm.
Foot board: 32 cm.
Max Load: 65 kg.

Scooter

The classic scooter SPORTTEAM DELTA is for driving
and entertainment which please mainly school children.
-----------

Lightweight steel frame
Tires: front 12“ and rear 12“.
Steel rims.
Scooter contains kickstand.
Rear steel V-brakes.
Adjustable handlebar.
Width of Handlebar: 58 cm.
Total Length: 119 cm.
Foot board: 32 cm.
Max Load: 65 kg.
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Scooter

The classic scooter SPORTTEAM DELTA is for driving
and entertainment which please mainly school children.
-----------

Lightweight steel frame
Tires: front 12“ and rear 12“.
Steel rims.
Scooter contains kickstand.
Rear steel V-brakes.
Adjustable handlebar.
Width of Handlebar: 58 cm.
Total Length: 119 cm.
Foot board: 32 cm.
Max Load: 65 kg.

The smallest model of classic scooters SPORTTEAM
FALCO with the lightweight frame is designed for
children.
-----------
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Lightweight steel frame
Tires: front 10“ and rear 10“.
Plastic rims.
Rear hand caliper-brakes.
Scooter contains kickstand.
Adjustable handlebar.
Width of Handlebar: 40 cm.
Total Length: 97 cm.
Footboard: 25 cm.
Max Load: 45 kg.

Cycling Helmets

Cycling Helmets

Model Ranger is perfect for the younger cyclists which have good safe protection.
-

Durable and stable structure (Out-Mold)
Comfortable inner padding
Reasonable vent design, with better breathable effect
Super light weight
Nylon strap with buckle for more safety

Vents: 15
Weight: 220 g
Size : S (48-52 cm), M (52-56 cm)

Model Daisie is perfect for the younger cyclists which have good safe protection.
-

Comfortable inner padding
Reasonable vent design, with better breathable effect
Super light weight
Nylon strap with buckle for more safety

Vents: 15
Weight: 220 g
Size : S (48-52 cm), M (52-56 cm)
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Children‘s cycling helmet GUARD is inspired by adult models but with playful children‘s
idea .
Stable and durable structure with In-Mold
Comfortable inner padding
Black EPS , more hard and safe
Reasonable vent design, with good breathable effect
Backside adjustor , easy to adjust size
Nylon strap with buckle for more safety

Cycling Helmets

-

Vents: 12
Weight: 220 g
Size: S (48-52 cm), M (52-56 cm)

Funny car design for children‘s helmet, unique usage feeling for the child .
-

Unique shell design Out-Mold
Black EPS , more hard and safe
Comfortable inner padding
Reasonable vent design, with better breathable effect
Nylon strap with buckle for more safety

Vents: 10
Weight: 230 g
Size: S (48-52 cm), M (52-56cm)
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Cycling Helmets

Children‘s helmet JUNIOR with imaginative design.
-

Durable and stable structure (Out-Mold)
Comfortable inner padding
Reasonable vent design, with better bre athable effect
Backside adjustor , easy to adjust size
Colorful design, more attractive

Vents: 9
Weight: 230 g
Size: S (46-48 cm), M (48-50 cm),
L (50-52 cm).
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Timeless design and popular colors combined, more refreshing.
Durable and stable structure (Out-Mold)
Comfortable inner padding
Reasonable vent design, with better breathable effect
Backside adjustor , easy to adjust size
Inner mosquito net, more thoughtful design

Cycling Helmets

-

Vents: 15
Weight: 250 g
Size: M (55-58 cm), L (58-61cm)

Never boring design and timeless shape , suitable for the man who are thrill-seeking.
-

Durable and stable structure (Out-Mold)
Comfortable inner padding
Reasonable vent design, with better breathable effect
Inner mosquito net, more thoughtful design
Easy-to-use adjustor to control size

Vents: 15
Weight: 250 g
Size: M (55-58 cm), L (58-61cm)
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Cycling Helmets

Helmet FREEDOM is the perfect combination of modern technology and design. Lightweight helmet
of timeless design is perfect for adventures on the bike or in-line skates.
-

Durable and stable structure (In-Mold)
Comfortable inner padding
Reasonable vent design, with better breathable effect
Easy-to-use adjustor to control size
Backside adjustor , easy to adjust size
Removable visor to match your taste

Vents: 21
Weight: 270 g
Size : M (55-58 cm), L (58-61cm)

Outstanding model ULTRA, special design for professional rider
-

Durable and stable structure (In-Mold)
Hard and strong black EPS, more safety
Comfortable inner padding
Reasonable vent design, with better breathable effect
Easy-to-use adjustor to control size
Backside adjustor , easy to adjust size

Vents: 25
Weight: 250 g
Size : M (56-58 cm), L (58-60cm)
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Helmet RAPID is lightweight and compact structure to provide comfortable feeling.
Durable and stable structure (In-Mold)
Comfortable inner padding
Reasonable vent design, with better breathable effect
Easy-to-use adjustor to control size
Backside adjustor , easy to adjust size
Removable visor to match your taste

Cycling Helmets

-

Vents: 20
Weight: 260 g
Size : M (55-58 cm), L (58-61cm)

Due to it‘s reliability and aerodynamic shape, model AERO is suitable for a fast and thrill-seeking
rider especially on the roads.
-

Durable and stable structure (In-Mold)
Comfortable inner padding
Reasonable vent design, with better breathable effect
Easy-to-use adjustor to control size
Backside adjustor , easy to adjust size
Removable visor to match your taste

Vents: 29
Weight: 290 g
Size: M (56-58 cm), L (58-60cm)
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Cycling Helmets

The best option for extreme speed, lightweight and safety structure , make you feel free in bicycling
-

Durable and stable structure (In-Mold)
Comfortable inner padding
Reasonable vent design, with better breathable effect
Easy-to-use adjustor to control size
Backside adjustor , easy to adjust size
Removable visor to match your taste

Vents: 24
Weight: 240 g
Size: M (54-58 cm), L (58-61cm)

‚
Helmet SPIRIT provided classic line design and it s created for the recreational riders who seek comfort.
-

Durable and stable structure (Out-Mold).
Comfortable inner padding
Reasonable vent design, with better breathable effect
Easy-to-use adjustor to control size
Backside adjustor , easy to adjust size
Removable visor to match your taste

Vents: 20
Weight: 270 g
Size : S (52-56 cm), M (54-58cm), L (58-62 cm)
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Thanks to its shape and protective characteristics, Helmet U4 is great choice for all beginner.
Durable and stable structure (Out-Mold).
Comfortable inner padding
Reasonable vent design, with better breathable effect
Easy-to-use adjustor to control size

Cycling Helmets

-

Vents: 11
Weight: 400 g
Size: S (53-55 cm), M (55-57 cm),L (57-59 cm)
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Cycling Helmets

SIDE TABLE
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SPORT T-SHIRT

SPORT T-SHIRT

Innovative sportswear is designed for
movement, speed, and outdoor sports.
Moisture-wicking material keeps your
body in dry during sports activities,
to provide optimal comfort and good
performance.
Colors: Men‘s T-Shirt - Red,
Ladies’ T-Shirt - Green
Material: 95% Polyester, 5% Elastane
Size: S,M,L,XL,XXL

Men‘s

Ladies‘
34

Cycling Dress

Cycling Dress

Cycling Dress SULOV is especially suitable for recreational cyclists looking for
the optimum combination of functionality, comfort and
design.
-- Functional sleeve make from polyes
ter fiber.
-- Airy and quick-drying material.
-- Effective remove sweat away from the
skin.
-- Short sleeves, high collar.
-- Zip at the neck on the front.
-- 2 back pockets
Sizes: S, M, L, XL,XXL

Cycling Dress SULOV is especially suitable for recreational cyclists looking for
the optimum combination of functionality, comfort and design.
-- Functional sleeve make from polyes
ter fiber.
-- Airy and quick-drying material.
-- Effective remove sweat away from the
skin.
-- Short sleeves, high collar.
-- Zip at the neck on the front.
-- 3 back pockets
Sizes: S, M, L, XL,XXL
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Cycling Dress

Cycling vest SULOV without sleeves is
designed for summer cycling on hot
days or as a second layer in colder
weather.
-- Functional sleeve from polyester
fiber.
-- Airy and quick-drying material.
-- Effective remove sweat away from the
skin.
-- High collar.
-- Full zip length on the front side.
-- 4 back pockets
Sizes: S, M, L, XL,XXL

Cycling vest SULOV without sleeves is designed for summer cycling on hot days or
as a second layer in colder weather.
-- Functional sleeve from polyester fiber.
-- Airy and quick-drying material.
-- Effective wicking sweat away from the
skin.
-- High collar.
-- Full Zip length on the front side.
-- 3 back pockets
Sizes: S, M, L, XL,XXL
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Cycling Bags

Cycling Bags
BAG COOLER
Bicycle handlebar bag LIFEFIT COOLER with thermal insulation properties.
- 1 Main pocket with zipper and with

- Made from durable material

special treatment for maintaining
inside temperatures.

with water resistant coating.
- Internal reinforcement

- Two side mesh pockets.

- reflective elements

- One front pocket with zipper

- three straps for fastening to the

- Upper transparent pocket for a map
- protective raincoat

handlebars of bike
- Dimensions: 28 x 19 x 17 cm

- adjustable shoulder strap.

HANDLEBARS BAG
LIFEFIT Cycling Handlebar Bag
- 1 main pocket and upper pocket with zipper.
- Two side mesh pockets.
- One front pocket with a closing buckles.
- Upper transparent case for a map,
- Protective raincoat
- Adjustable shoulder strap.
- Made from durable material, water resistant.
- Internal reinforcement
- Reflective elements.

LIFEFIT DOUBLE Bag
Cycling Saddle Bag LIFEFIT DOUBLE.
-- 1 Main pocket with zipper

-- Internal reinforcement

-- Inner pocket, carabiner

-- Reflective elements.

-- Enlarging the interior space with an

-- The TWIST CLIP LOCK and strap

additional zip.
-- Made from durable material, water

with zipper for fastening.
-- Dimensions: 11 x 9 - 15 x 15 cm

resistant
-- The QUICK CLIP LOCK for fastening to
the handlebars of bike.
-- Dimensions: 23 x 25 x 17 cm

Cycle Saddle Bag
Cycling Saddle Bag LIFEFIT.
-- 1 Main pocket with zipper.
-- Internal reinforcement and carabiner.
-- Made of durable material with coating for water and stain resistance.
-- Quick-release mounting system.
-- Reflective elements.
-- Mounting with lock TWIST CLIP and strap with Velcro fasteners.
-- Dimensions: 10 x 6 x 16 cm
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Cycling Bags

CLASSIC BAG
Cycling Frame Bag LIFEFIT CLASSIC.
-- Two pockets with zipper.
-- Made of durable material with coating for water and stains resistance.
-- Quick-release mounting system.
-- Reflective elements.
-- Four mounting straps with Velcro.
-- Dimensions: 24 x 23 x 4 cm

TRIANGLE BAG
Cycling Frame Bag LIFEFIT TRIANGLE.
-- Two pockets with zipper.
-- Made of durable material with coating for water and stains resistance.
-- Quick-release mounting system
-- Reflective elements.
-- Three mounting straps with Velcro.
-- Dimensions: 26 x 21 x 6 cm

RACK BAG
Bicycle Carrier Bag LIFEFIT BASIC.--- 1Main pocket with zipper and with the possibility of enlarging the interior
space with an additional zip.
-- Three side pockets with additional inside compartments and zipper.
-- Upper mesh pocket with additional elastic strap.
-- Internal carbines
-- Adjustable shoulder strap
-- Made from durable material
-- Water resistant.
-- Internal reinforcement

Large Rack Bag
Large three-part cycling Carrier Bag LIFEFIT with flexible layout.
-- Two large horizontal pockets with zipper and with the possibility of
disconnection, each pocket can be detached separately.
-- Upper pocket with two shoulder straps can be used separately as a
rucksack.
-- Two large side pockets with zipper
-- Other five side pockets with zipper.
-- Made from durable material, water resistant.
-- Elastic strap on the upper pocket.
-- Internal reinforcement
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Cycling Accessorise

Cycling Accessorise

REFLEX BELT
Yellow reflective tape with velcro, which can be easily attached to hand, leg, wheel, pram, etc.
- Package: 1 PC
- Length: 28 cm
- Width: 2,5 cm

REFLEX BAND
Self-winding reflective belt attached on a hand, sleeve
or leg. It‘s also can be fasten on the backpack or other
things you carried
- Package: 1 PC
- Length 33 cm
- Width: 3 cm
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REFLEX BELT

Cycling Accessorise

Reflective belt with velcro fastener, can be easily and quickly
fastened over a garment, hand or foot .
- Package: 1 PC
- Length: 35 cm
- Width: 3 cm

REFLECTIVE VEST
Reflective safety vest suitable for cyclists on roads, especially in low visibility (fog, rain, darkness) or at night. It meets
EN 1150.
- Neon yellow color with two reflective stripes
- Adjustable width with elastic straps on 2 sides
- Size S-M

HORN
The baby rubber horn, used as a bell for children‘s bicycles, balance bikes, tricycles and scooters.
- You can mount on all standard handlebars.
- Material: rubber.
- Size: 21-22 mm

SPIRAL HORN
The classic horn suitable for children‘s bicycles, balance
bikes, tricycles and scooters.
- Metal body with rubber pusher
- You can mount on all standard handlebars
- Size: 22 - 24 mm
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Explanatory NOTES

Address：F3, Hongxin Building, Bixi Road, Daliang,
Shunde, Foshan City, Guangdong Province,
Mail: info@r-s-a.info ,
Web: www.r-s-a.info
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